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IntroductionIntroduction
Staphylococcus aureusStaphylococcus aureus

•• A major human pathogen, responsible for a A major human pathogen, responsible for a 
variety of diseases, ranging from benign skin variety of diseases, ranging from benign skin 
infections to lifeinfections to life--threatening threatening endocarditisendocarditis and and 
toxic shock syndrometoxic shock syndrome

HostHost--pathogen Interactions: Reactive Oxygen Species (ROS)pathogen Interactions: Reactive Oxygen Species (ROS)
Courtesy of University of WisconsinCourtesy of University of Wisconsin

Then, how does Then, how does S. aureusS. aureus cope with ROS?cope with ROS?
•• Linkage between ROS defense mechanisms and the remainder of theLinkage between ROS defense mechanisms and the remainder of the cellcell’’s s 
metabolismmetabolism
•• Signature transcription responses to hydrogen peroxideSignature transcription responses to hydrogen peroxide-- and hypochloriteand hypochlorite--
induced oxidative stressinduced oxidative stress
•• New target genes that give more insight into hostNew target genes that give more insight into host--pathogen interactionspathogen interactions

•• ROS are produced by ROS are produced by neutrophilsneutrophils, and , and 
macrophages during active infectionmacrophages during active infection
•• Host cells utilize ROS as one of the Host cells utilize ROS as one of the 
defense mechanisms against infectiondefense mechanisms against infection
•• Pathogens have complex antioxidant Pathogens have complex antioxidant 
strategies that serve to neutralize and repair strategies that serve to neutralize and repair 
oxidative damageoxidative damage
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Functional Genomic ApproachFunctional Genomic Approach

Overview of Transcriptome DataOverview of Transcriptome Data
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GenomeGenome--wide transcriptional profilingwide transcriptional profiling

RealReal--time quantitative PCR analysistime quantitative PCR analysis

Statistical and Bioinformatics analysisStatistical and Bioinformatics analysis

Functional classificationFunctional classification Transcription pattern classificationTranscription pattern classification

Hydrogen peroxideHydrogen peroxide--induced transcriptome responseinduced transcriptome response
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Transcription pattern Transcription pattern 

classificationclassification

uvrBAuvrBA, , lexAlexA, , recArecA, , dpsdps, , 
ImpB/MucB/SamBImpB/MucB/SamB family protein family protein 

genesgenes

recGrecG, nth, , nth, dnaDdnaD, SACOL1493, SACOL1493

Growth inhibitionGrowth inhibition

Growth recoveryGrowth recovery
•• VVersatile repair system (e.g. ersatile repair system (e.g. 
nthnth: oxidative : oxidative pyrimidinepyrimidine
damage)damage)

•• S. aureusS. aureus resumed growing resumed growing 
at the normal rate while part at the normal rate while part 
of the damage being restoredof the damage being restored

DNA repair system DNA repair system –– selectively inducedselectively induced
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Anaerobic metabolism system Anaerobic metabolism system –– induced during growth recoveryinduced during growth recovery
•• OxygenOxygen--limiting state upon exposure limiting state upon exposure 
to hydrogen peroxide.  to hydrogen peroxide.  
•• We propose that this phenomenon We propose that this phenomenon 
benefited benefited S. aureusS. aureus by preventing by preventing 
further further cytotoxicitycytotoxicity arising from reactive arising from reactive 
oxygen species produced during oxygen species produced during 
oxygen respirationoxygen respiration
•• Similar observations in mammalian Similar observations in mammalian 
cells cells -- several species of parasites, several species of parasites, 
such as such as SchistosomaSchistosoma mansonimansoni, use , use 
fermentation to avoid the toxic effects fermentation to avoid the toxic effects 
of reactive oxygen species (FEBS of reactive oxygen species (FEBS LettLett. . 
(2002) 525:3(2002) 525:3--6)6)

HypochloriteHypochlorite--induced transcriptome responseinduced transcriptome response

•• Most of the major virulence factor Most of the major virulence factor 
genes induced by hypochloritegenes induced by hypochlorite
•• Virulence factors scavenge reactive Virulence factors scavenge reactive 
oxygen species (oxygen species (ClinClin MicrobiolMicrobiol Rev Rev 
(1997) 10:1(1997) 10:1--18) 18) 
•• One of the antioxidant mechanisms One of the antioxidant mechanisms 
by damaging phagocytes and/or by damaging phagocytes and/or 
impairing oxidantsimpairing oxidants

Virulence factor system Virulence factor system ––inducedinduced

•• DNA repair genes: e.g. DNA repair genes: e.g. mutS2mutS2, , nthnth
•• Virulence factor genes: Virulence factor genes: exotoxinexotoxin genes (genes (set7set7, , set14set14 )), toxic , toxic 
shock syndromeshock syndrome--related gene (related gene (tsstss))

(1)(1) Cluster A Cluster A -- induced by both ROS (40 genes)induced by both ROS (40 genes)

•• Genes with the same expression patterns might be part of a Genes with the same expression patterns might be part of a 
general oxidative stress responsegeneral oxidative stress response
•• Genes with different expression patterns might be specifically Genes with different expression patterns might be specifically 
involved in cellular defensive mechanisms against their involved in cellular defensive mechanisms against their 
respective ROSrespective ROS

Hierarchical clustering analysis (early response)Hierarchical clustering analysis (early response)

•• Amino acid synthesis genes: 40% of the amino acid Amino acid synthesis genes: 40% of the amino acid 
synthesis genes of synthesis genes of S. aureusS. aureus induced by hypochloriteinduced by hypochlorite
•• Major virulence factor genes: (i) Major virulence factor genes: (i) exotoxinsexotoxins ((set12set12, , set13set13, and , and 
set15set15), (ii) ), (ii) hemolysinshemolysins (SA1007 and (SA1007 and hlgACBhlgACB), (iii) ), (iii) leukocidinleukocidin
toxins (toxins (lukFMlukFM), (iv) an immunoglobulin), (iv) an immunoglobulin--binding protein (binding protein (sbisbi), ), 
(v) (v) fibronectinfibronectin--binding proteins (binding proteins (fnbBfnbB and and fnbfnb), and (vi) ), and (vi) 
siderophoresiderophore synthesis proteins (SA0114 and SA0117)synthesis proteins (SA0114 and SA0117)

(2) Cluster B (2) Cluster B –– Strongly induced by hypochlorite (116 genes)Strongly induced by hypochlorite (116 genes)

•• DNA repair genes: DNA repair genes: dnaANdnaAN, , holBholB, , recNrecN, , xseAxseA
•• Transcriptional regulator genes: Transcriptional regulator genes: argRargR, , luxRluxR, and , and merRmerR
•• MutidrugMutidrug efflux transporter genes: SA0874efflux transporter genes: SA0874

(3) Cluster C (3) Cluster C –– Strongly induced by hydrogen peroxide (117 Strongly induced by hydrogen peroxide (117 
genes)genes)

ConclusionsConclusions

•• Primary metabolismPrimary metabolism--related and protein synthesis genes: related and protein synthesis genes: 
majority of genes responsible for synthesis of ribosomal proteinmajority of genes responsible for synthesis of ribosomal proteins s 
and and aminoacylaminoacyl--tRNAtRNA
•• Genes involved in synthesis of Genes involved in synthesis of purinespurines, , pyrimidinespyrimidines, nucleotides, nucleotides
•• Cell wall synthesis genes and membrane transport genesCell wall synthesis genes and membrane transport genes

(4) Cluster D (4) Cluster D –– Repressed by both ROS (320 genes)Repressed by both ROS (320 genes)

• The first transcriptome analysis of S. aureus response to oxidative stress
• While prior studies have focused on hydrogen peroxide-mediated oxidative stress for 
revealing host-pathogen interactions, parts of cellular responses to hydrogen peroxide 
and hypochlorite are dissimilar.  
• Consequently, an understanding of overall host-pathogen interactions necessitates 
elucidating pathogen responses to different types of ROS generated by host cells
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